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spirits take my hand and throw it forward over
the bed clothes. Gently my hand was carried Prof. S. B. B rittan :
Dear S i r : There has been a communica
to the position I asked.” O f course it was, and
any person o f Mr. Hammond’s temperament tion written for me to-day, purporting to have
falsehood, and on being questioned about it, he might mesmerize himself in the same way, come from Joseph C. Neal, and which I have
said he lied, meant to lie, and lied because he without including the thought of “ spirits ” at been directed to send to you. I feel somewhat
loved to ! The parents, of course, were disap- all. And in this very way Mr. Hammond’s doubtful as to the propriety of obeying every
pointed and deeply grieved, as I have known career as a “ writing medium ” commenced ! injunction which the spirits are pleased to give ;
numerous others to be on making a similar dis- j B ut, as if this account of himself were not but in the present instance, as the request has
covery.
i enough, he goes on to tell us, almost in so been made several times— and as far as I can
them to “ Electricity,” which is as much as if o f investigation.
29. B ut is it not, after all, a combination o f : 32. In Philadelphia, where the “ writing- many words, that he was really hallucinated see, it can not result in any harm— I have
they were to say, “ W e do not know how they
concluded to send it. I am sorry that I am
are produced.” The books on this science Mesmerism and Clairvo3Tance ? I answer in the mediums ” arc said to be very numerous, not with his own idea of the spirits.
troubled with so many doubts, but perhaps they
;long since, I had a sitting with one of whom I
(electricity) had told us that there are some negative— for three reasons:
(1 .) H e had no control over his own hand,
are necessary to prevent imposition. The fol
four kinds of it, viz : “ Thermal,” “ Friction
(1 .) The phenomena can not bo produced i was assured that any mental question would be (pages 6, 7 .) This is precisely what somnam
lowing is the communication:
a l,” “ Galvanic,” and “ A n im al;” but the by the Clairvojmnt state, or power. This I can answered correctly, by the spirits who would bulists say of themselves when fascinated,, their
“ There is a universal thought which agitates
Spiritual Manifestations, it seems, have developed not do, as I know, from the trial. The best o f !move the medium’s hand. My questions were hands are propelled by the operator, and they
the world o f Spirits ; one general thought per
a new form, which is called “ Vitalisea,”— and Clairvoyants are not mediums for the “ sounds.” ; PUL mentally, and received the following an- affirm, that they can not control them.
vades all minds alike. Thus, when some new
the next we shall hear of, probably, will be
(2 .) His mind was hallucinated, for he sa y s:
(2 .) The best mediums for the “ sounds ” jswcr •
truth in Science or Philosophy has been dis
“ Yitalisea ” G ravitation, and what will be are not Clairvoyants. My own children are n o t ,; u Are these motions of the medium s hands “ W ith the subject-matter of this book I was
covered, the idea has been found to have ex
meant by this term, we must wait for time to and never were, Clairvoyant, and yet they have ' all made by evil spirits
wholly uninformed, not knowing even the first
isted in several minds at the same time, and in
word until my hand was moved and wrote i t ;
show.
had the most extraordinary manifestations of
A ns. “ l e s ! ”
different parts of the world— indeed, wherever
26. Mr. Daniel Davis, the well-known elec force, and intelligence, in their presence, pur“ Can these so-called Spiritual Manifestations when written, I have often found the sentiment
there have been minds sufficiently advanced to
tro-magnetic instrument maker, of Boston, porting to come from spirits out of the body.
1 accounted for without reference to spirits at to contradict the convictions of my own mind !
be capable of receiving the divine influx. Every
brought to my office an electrometer, of such
This has led me to suggest amendments, but I
(3 .) W hat is more than all, the intelligence
discovery made by mortals has been but the
“ Y es,”— and very emphatic.
have uniformly been unfortunate in that rehigh susceptibility to the influence of electrici manifested, by what purports to be spirits, does
revealment of those established laws which
ty, that its gold-leaf would move from the mere not come up to common cases of Clairvoyance f: 33. Similar developments took place, in sit-j spect.”
have been the governing principles of the Uni
friction of a single hair ! “ Indeed,” Mr. Davis
Here we have the case of a man who is so
H avingread most, if not all, the reported ' tings I had with Uv0 mediums in Worcester,
verse from eternity. Whenever there was a
truly remarked, “ the instrument is so nicely cases of intelligence said to have been mani- : Mass- Thc sl)h‘its raade them raP with their completely hallucinated that his own self-hood,
revelation to be made— which it was seen and
constructed that electricity next to nothing will fested by the mysterious sounds, and having, handi3- Through them both, spirits (o f mortals his own individual sovereignty is annihilated,
known would be for the advancement of man
move it .”
myself, witnessed much of this kind, I do n o t ;who arc now livinS) responded, and each one and he is compelled to write and publish that
kind on earth— there have been selected from
W ell, the medium was completely insulated, hesitate to affirm, that the knowledge of this would have talked an hour had I consented
which he knows to be fa ls e , or which contra
among the multitude, those who were the most
dicts the convictions of his own mind ! I f this
and, during this time,she touchedthe
instru- external world, (independent of all mortals,) mitering all the while what I knew to be false,
susceptible to divine thoughts and impressions,
ment, whilethe “ Spiritual sounds ” were made j manifested by the “ Spirits,” falls far, very far, i 34. It is worthy of notice, that most medi- be not fanaticism or mental hallucination, pray,
and who could by their powers of reasoning de
through her as usual, but not the slightest m o-| below what we call “ Independent’d airvoy- ums thafc I havo ever seen do not consent to tell me, what i s !
monstrate to thc world, the truth in its fulness.
(3 .) And more, the “ sp irits” themselves,
lion could be detected in the instrum ent! In lance.” Head, for illustration, the accouuts of bave the spirits questioned through them. The
On account of opposing influences which have
this case, the force (whatever it was) that caused j' Ainj or Buckley
rley’s experiments, published by Dr. j " Tom Paines ” can write books, but when ques- who purport to speak through Mr. II. affirm
surrounded men in all ages, the impressions
tho chair and the table to vibrate with sounds, 1Gregory,
("frowirv. in
in his
his ‘a betters on Animal hXar.net- - tioned in respect to then identity, I have found precisely the same thing of him, for they say
thus received have long remained as vague ab
(Light from the Spirit World, pp. 39, 227 and
could not reach the gold-leaf, which moved | ism,” (p> 2 7 1 .) His method is to have his pamutestractions, or been regarded as the phantoms of
upon the friction of a hair !
j tients in their waking, conscious state read the ;
-^ a t mediums who “ speak” and write 24 6 ,) that they have him completely under
the imagination, while the recipients have little
27. I have tried similar experiments with | mottoes (such as you buy at the confectioners) ^
spliits, so-called, aie often, if not al- their control. These are their words :
dreamed of the source from which they ema
“ W e w ill w r it e a s w e w il l , a n d t h is
other instruments, and with a powerful magnet, which were sealed rip, and of whose contents waJs hallucinated, and really deceived, is maninated, or the practical advantages which would
sufficient to settle the question, in my own no one knew any thing, till they were read by '
^ om ^10 accoun^s which they give of them- MEDIUM HAS NOT THE POWER TO REFUSE WHAT one clay be realized from their possession.
mind at least. A t one time, I made the room his Clairvoyants! H e has induced clairvoy- i scdves^ J-hus, Mr. C. Hammond, of lloches- WE WILL TO BE DONE.”
When the thought has passed from mind to
dark, and putting a large horse-shoe magnet ance in eighty-nine
persons, of whom forty-four : ^cr>
consideicd as the. type of
u
. A • ^ ina3r
And ^ms ^ *s ^ l;
compelled to write j
there has been, here and there, one willupon the table near the medium, I asked the have read these mottoes, purchased by others j
<dass ° f temperaments ; and I begin, there- what he does not believe, or what he knows to jn„
gllffcr for the truth’s sake— those who
spirits to make sounds upon the table. The for the experiment. The longest one they read !
with an examination of his case. That j be false, and “ contrary to the convictions of could look beyond their time far into the future
sounds were made. I then asked them how contained ninety-efrht words. IVTany of his i Mi* Hammond is himself hallucinated, I m fc i. J lus own mind,” and which “ confounded ” him and sec, with the vision of the soul, the embodythat magnet appeared to them ?— (The magnet subjects read motto after motto, without mak- | ( L ) From the “ R ules ” he gives f o r iccom- j “ on every page.”
ment of their idea. With a love of science,
(4
.)
Thc
peculiar
characteristics
in
the
style
was of sufficient power to raise seventy-five mg one m istake! In this way, the mottoes con- j ing a medium.
j
and a desire for the welfare and happiness of
pounds.)— They said they perceived nothing. tained in 4,860 nut-shells have been read, some ; (2 .) From the account ho gives of his own j of all Mr. Hammond has written show that the the human race, these men have proceeded to
I asked them if it gave off any thing like light r of them, indeed, in a state of trance, but most ; call.
j whole must have came from his own mind. the demonstration of the truth in its practical
The answer was “ N o.” ( Q u e ry: Iflle ic h e n - of them in a conscious state, who had never i (3 .) From the affirmations made by “ the] And this can be easily proved without impeach relations and bearings, regardless of human
bach can make nervous somnambulists see light been entranced at all ! In boxes, upward of jspirits ” through him, who say, that he was ing his honesty at all. His brains and nervous applause.
eliminated from a magnet, wh)r may it not be 36,000, havo thus been read, and, in one paper, | completely under their control, or in other | system become abnormally excited by the idea
A ll those wonderful discoveries which have
seen by Spirits ? Or, must we believe that there 371 words.
of
spirits
;
or,
what
is
not
at
all
improbable,
he
Now, I am confident, that the ! words, that ho was fascinated.
|
done so much for mankind in bringing them to
are, what Iieichenbach calls “ sensitives,” complete history o f the Spiritual Manifestations, ! (4 .) From peculiar characteristics in his | becomes obsessed b}ra “ spirit,” and thus hallu their condition of enlightenment and moral ele
among the Spirits, as well as among mortals ?) from the first, will afford nothing to compare style of writing, which shows the whole to be cinated he may write any thing or any amount vation, have had their origin in the minds of
2S. B ut there is one question which, it seems with these accounts of Major Buckley’s experi the work of one mind, and not that of numer- j of matter, while to a certain extent, he may those who have passed from earth and received
to me, ought to be answered before we attribute ments. H ence, though it is true that Spirits ous minds or spirits. L et us now notice these j be unconscious of making any effort of his own light and wisdom from the heaven’s. A t this

TW O YEA RS W ITH TH E SPIRITS.

satisfactorily to account for them, without referonce to Spiritual agency, or something above
W hy has that reward
25. Having satisfied m yself that what are human intelligence.
truly called “ Spiritual Manifestations,” are not never yet been claimed ?
It seems to me that the friends of progression
in any sense Mesmeric or nervous phenomena,
I next come to the question of “ Electricity.” have a right to protest against this readiness,
It has been well said that, when mortals meet on the part of many, to lean upon Electricity
with phenomena which they can not account for for a solution of all mysteries. In this way the
at all, they, as a matter of course, attribute mind is put to rest, and fails to use its powers
(Continued from last week.)

was clairvoyant enough to satisfy the parents
(for a time) that he was the “ grandfather ”
that ho purported to be.
However, by the
merest accident, this spirit was :detected in

J

these phenomena to electricity, which is th is:
By what known electrical processes have
these so-called “ Spiritual ” results ever been
induced ? How preposterous to be everlasting
ly harping upon “ Electricity,” “ Vitalized
E lectricity,” as the cause of that which has ap
peared, when Electricity can neither be de
tected in the thing itself, nor can the thing be
done by Electricity. It it be Electricity, it is
an easy matter to do it by those laws, and this
done, all dispute is at an end. It is neither
philosophical nor satisfactory to dispose of a
difficult subject in this summary way. But,
how shall we account for the fact that, those
most familiar with Electricity are the least dis
posed to account for these phenomena by its
laws ? Perhaps higher authority, on this sub
ject, could not be referred to than the opinion
o f Mr. Davis, above named
And he, as is well
known, having witnessed these strange things
for a long time, satisfied himself so far with re
gard to their cause, that ho offered one thou
sand dollars to any man who should be able

do manifest a certain amount of intelligence, it j things in order : And,
is, nevertheless, very low, imperfect, and scarce- i ( L ) Mr. Hammond’s “ Rules for becoming
ly reliable at all. For one purpose, I admit, i t ! a medium ” are precisely the rules for lialluciis reliable, and that is this : to show how far !noting the mind, and such as all lecturers on
“ Psychology,” have always adopted for fa sc in 
mortals are susceptible to obsession- by spirits.
ating
the “ subjects ” upon whom their expe
30. If, then, mortals are clairvoyant before
death, why may they not be afterward? And, riments have been performed! It is wellif we suppose the spirit, which obsesses the me known by all who are familiar with Pathetism
dium is clairvoyant, to a limited extent, it will or mesmeric results, that “ concentrating the
assist in the explanation of many of the diffi mind ” of the patient upon the state which the
operator wishes to induce, is the very w ay to
culties that beset this subject.
31. A lad (II .) was brought by his father bring it about! (See Mr. Hammond’s “ Light
and mother to my house. II. was a writing- from the Spirit World,” page 4 .) The idea of
medium, and also a medium for the sounds. any given state when, sufficiently impressed
The parents were serious, truthful people. The upon the mind, will always induce that state,
“ guardian spirit ” of the lad purported to be and this is the great t l secret11 of all the experi
his paternal grandfather, who died at an ad ments performed under the names of “ Elec
vanced age, highly beloved and respected for trical Psychology,” “ Electro-Biology,” “ Men
his integrity. This spirit directed the family tal Alchem y,” &c.
(2 .) In Mr. Hammond’s account of his own
to become Swedenborgians, and commence a
case
: he says, (page 6 ,) “ Being satisfied that
form of worship in the domestic circle, which
spirits
were present, I said mentally, [here was
was d one! The spirit, which so obsessed this

j to do so.

Indeed, this is the most charitable
\ conclusion that can be formed of him, peihaps;
for certainly, if he be possessed of a good edu
cation and sound sense, he never could (in his
conscious normal state,) have written and
published the numerous tautologies, the sense
less phrases, the puerile attempts at emphasis,
the solecisms, errors, contradictions, sectarian
cant and grammatical blunders, which are so
manifest upon almost every page of both the
books he has written and published as the work
of departed spirits.
J u n e 19, 1S52.

time, but one thought pervades the heavenly
world, and that is, the enlightenment and sal
vation of the human race from the darkness of
error and superstition. All other revealments
have been but elementary steps in order to
prepare the mind for its emancipation, to the
end that, “ Man may glorify God, and enjoy
him forever.”
J oseph C. N e a l .
I have complied with the spirits’ request so
far. I will just say that although my hand is
moved independently of my will, I do not think
that I am sufficiently developed to always re

ceive truthful impressions.
Yours respectfully,
A life o f duty is the only cheerful one— for
A. E . W ade .
all joy spriugs from the affections; and it is
No department of literature is so false as bi
the great law o f Nature, that without good
deeds, all good affection dies, and the heart ography. The object is, not to let down the
becomes utterly desolate. The external world h ero; and consequently what is most human,
then loses all its beauty; poetry fades away most genuine, most characteristic in its history
from earth : for what is poetry, but the re is excluded. Sometimes, one anecdote will let
flection of all pure and sweet, all high and holy us into the secret of a man’s soul, more than
all the prominent events o f his life.— C hannino .
lad, as to take him up and move him about, the idea, by which he was mesmerized,] will the ! thoughts ? -
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S. B. B.

A PRO PO SITIO N.
ADDRESSED TO THOSE WHO DENY THE SPIR
ITUAL ORIGIN OF THE MANIFESTATIONS.
Friends— the fact of the occurrence of a large
class of physical and mental phenomena, now
generally known as the Spiritual Manifestations,
is no longer deemed a matter of controversy
among intelligent and candid observers. No
experiments in electrical or chemical science
were ever confirmed by personal observation of
so large a number, and among the great truths
o f Nature, there are few indeed which admit of
such a variety in the modes of demonstration as
the fact of the susceptibility of man— through

L E T US HEAR TH E W ITN ESSES.

THE SHEKINAH—Number Four.

Several friends, who are particularly inter
ested in the manifestations, would be happy to
see a greater number o f fa c ts , illustrative of
Spiritual intercourse, published- in the T ele 
g raph .
They desire those o f the • most start
ling character, and it is especially necessary
that they should be well authenticated. Please
answer, ye who call for more facts, do ye desire
the Editor to make them to order ? This may
be done when we can find no better employ
ment ; but to authenticate the same— to make
substantial facts o f mere fancies— is a labor to
which we are not specifically adapted.

The fourth number of this most superb
Quarterly is now published, and may be had
by addressing the Editor, S. B . Brittan, at this
office. The S h e k in a h is devoted to the inter
ests o f Spiritualism in its scientific aspects and
relations, and to the elucidation of. all ques
tions which relate to the progress of man. The
present issue contains an unusual variety o f
original papers on subjects of the deepest inte
rest to those who are concerned in the remark
able developments of the age. Tiie articles in
this number are as follow s:
Art. I .— B io g r a pic a l S k et c h of H o n .
J ohn W orth E dm on ds . The first part of the
sketch comprehending the early life of the
Judge, was written by a member o£the, NewYork bar ; the second part, embracing his ju
dicial career, was furnished by a distinguished
ju rist; the third and last part is by the Editor.
A most life-like portrait accompanies the
sketch.

W ell, we shall be pleased to record all veri
table demonstrations o f the presence and power
of the spirits that may be sustained by reliable
authority ; and, as the gentlemen who offer the
suggestion have enjoyed extensive opportuni
ties for observation, will they be pleased to send
us the most important facts in their own expe
rience. Give ps authority to summon the witr
nesses and the material facts, so far as these
the senses or otherwise— to impressions from
can be elicited, will be published in the T e l e 
invisible and spiritual causes. This truth is
g raph .
perhaps more generally obvious at the present
In the meantime, while some of the principal
day, than at any former period since the estab
witnesses have 4 stepped out,’ wc may as well
lishment o f Christianity.
Many witnesses of
confess to a slight remissness, in omitting, hith
acknowledged sagacity, and of the most scrupu
erto, to notice several remarkable facts which
lous fidelity, now bear testimony to the exist
have attracted our attention. W e will try to
ence of a mysterious, intelligent, and powerful
atone for this neglect by submitting the facts
agency, which seemingly disregards the hitherto
referred to in this connection.
revealed laws o f Nature. This unseen agency
1. It is a fact that some persons have such a
produces local and temporary exhibitions of its
dread of being unpopular that they will not
presence, which not only reveal the direct and
openly communicate what they knoiu, and when
conscious action of mind, but, as many religious
required to certify to the facts which they, them
ly believe, a more than mortal control over
selves, have witnessed, they modestly decline,
man and the principles and forces of material
or submit the results of their experience anony
nature. And while it is a fact that those who
mously.
have pursued the investigation, to any consider
2. It is a fact that the aspiration for wealth
able extent, almost universally agree that the
and worldly power, the fear o f being subject to
idea of deception in the media is, in number
ridicule, and an undue regard for conventional
less cases, wholly inadmissible, it must be con
respectability— or some other cowardly device—
ceded that there is neither a unity of opinion
prompts some people to imprison their best
concerning the power, nor the modes of its
thoughts and to dishonor the Truth.
action within the sphere of human conditions.
3. It is a significant fact that men are some
B ut the existence of the facts being accred
times governed by a selfish worldly policy, even
ited, the origin of these diversified and startling
in matters which concern their spiritual inter
phenomena become a matter of curious and ra
ests, and that they esteem it a privilege to re
tional investigation.
Nor is the subject—
main under the same sordid administration.
whether we admit or deny the Spiritual theory
4. I t is a fact, though almost incredible, that
— wanting in philosophical interest and religious
certain persons, who utterly refuse to certify to
importance. Indeed it demands attention on
what they know, arc among the fir st to call fo r
these grounds, and invites our most earnest
more f a d s , aud to demand that the same shall
thought. To resist this call, we must stifle our
be made valid by the indorsement of responsible
honest convictions, shackle our own souls, and
parties.
turn a deaf ear to the anxious questionings that
5. It is obviously a fact that if all persons
come up to us from every avenue of life and
were of this class, it would be impossible to
death.
establish any fact, concerning the Spiritual
The writer of this is not unconscious of the Manifestations, by adequate testimony.
j
fact that, there are many persons who feel an
G. W e only think of one other fact that needs j
intense and abiding interest in the subject, who
to be recorded iu this connection, and that may \
arc yet wanting in the time, and, it may be, the be briefly stated thus : W e are very sorry that
discipline, necessary to a careful analysis of the these things are so. A h , yes ;
facts, and a just comparison of the evidences for
----- “ His true, His pity;
ami against the Material and Spiritual theories.
And pity His, His true.’
Many such persons would derive assistance from
THE M EMORY OF FRIENDS.
an intelligent «and candid discussion of the whole
Another
friend has left us, with his face
subject. Prompted by a desire to aid this class
o f inquirers in arriving at a just conclusion, and turned toward the golden shores of the Pacific.
willing to subject the Spiritual theory to any Henceforth, for a season at least, he will 'only
fair ordeal, however severe, the undersigned appear to us as distant objects come, in dreams
and in the reminiscences of the past. There
would respectfully submit the following:
are pleasing memories which constitute a chain j
Should any gentleman of unexceptionable char
of sympathetic association, and a medium of I
acter, one who is in fair repute as a man of
spiritual union, with the absent, enabling us to |
science or as a theologian— and in whose abili
call up the forms and frees we have met on i
ties the public, and especially the opposers of
life’s journey, and whoso influence yet lingers I
Spiritualism, have confidence— feel moved to
around us like a charmed atmosphere, or an inoppose the Spiritual view of the Manifestations,
spiration of the soul forever.
l y a 'presentation o f fa c ts and arguments, I am
Conspicuous among the elements and the
authorized to say that the S p ir it u a l T ele 
evidences of our immortality, and these golden
g r a ph may be used as the medium of commu
recollections— these deathless memories—which
nication with the public, and that two columns
rise like stars in our mental heaven, and shine
weekly, if required, will be appropriated to that
as the eyes of angel-watchers, above the dark
purpose. Should this offer be accepted, by a
ness of the pilgrim’s lonely way. W c yield to
suitable person, it will not be difficult to arrange
a celestial magnetism when our spirits go out,
the remaining preliminaries. I trust that the
far over mountain and wave, to seek the re
opposers o f the Spiritual idea are not already so
membered objects of our devotion. And do
far preoccupied, in misrepresenting the subject
we not require this mysterious fellowship with
and its friends, as to preclude the acceptance
the absent r For, how sadly does this world of
of this invitation.
time, custom and business, trifle with human
In conclusion I must be allowed to observe hopes, affections and sympathies ! How often
that, the foregoing proposition is submitted in are earthly pleasures destroyed, by the abrupt
no spirit e f vain boasting ^ nor do I seek con
changes and arbitrary conditions of ‘ the life
troversy from a mere love of opposition, nor
that now is ’ ! And the fondest attachments,
yet with no higher aim than the hope of victory. oh, how arc they violated by the 4 Necessity
B ut the believers in Spiritualism are daily that knows no law ’ !
charged with fostering a most fatal delusion, or,
Amid the conflict of the outward world, the
perhaps, what is worse, a wicked imposture;
soul delights to prophesy of a day of rest, when
they are presumed to be bewitched, and to con duty and inclination, in all the circumstances
federate with the d ev il; and it seems but just of being, shall be united in congugal relations,
and proper that some one should repel these to be divorced no more forever. I f mortals
charges, and vindicate the claims o f the Spiritual may be permitted to enjoy so great a boon on
cause, and the motives of its friends, before the earth, may the blessing rest at last on those who
public. The present writer is not anxious to now wander from kindred and from home. And
attempt the discharge o f so important a duty, as the sun-beams fall on the flowers, that open
but would not shrink from the task in the ab to receive the golden light, so may the bene
sence of another.
dictions of angels descend and rest on the true
That the mystical phenomena of our own and loving souls that are far away, quickening,
time are illustrations of important principles, into increasing life and perfected beaiity, the j
and that they shed a great light on the spiritual germs of immortal hope and joy.
!
---------------------------j
nature and immortal destiny of man, I am most
Wo have not been able to procure from D r .!
happy to believe, and, in the strength aud joy
Hallock the proceedings of the Conference, iu |
o f this conviction, I await the issue.
\
S . B . B r it t a n . ^ time for this number.

j

W e hope that this article may.be extensively
read and its principles acted upon.
^Art. X I Y .— 44 S oul W a k in g ;” a highly in
teresting Spiritual Experience, by John W hite.
Art. X V . — I m m o rta lity , by B ev. J . B a
ker. The author argues the existence o f men
hereafter from the powers of the soul, as illus
trated in the abnormal conditions of which man
is susceptible.
Art. X Y I . — 44 D o n ’t you R em ember , ” etc.,
lines adapted to the air of 44 Ben B olt,” by
Henry Clay Preus.
Art. X V II.— P sychom etrical P o r t r a it s ,
by Mrs. J . R . Mettler. This number contains
delineations of the characteristics of the late
Isaac T. Hopper, and o f H . H . Tator, Esq. of
Albany.
M a n ; T h e tim e a n d t h e d e m a n d ; L a n 
O le B u l l , and L iv e s of t h e S e e r s ,

guage;

are by the Editor.

the more prudential and conventional sort of
people. 44 The conventional habits o f society,”
says Dr. G regory,.44 make us all more or less
hypocrites. Men cannot yet worship truth as
the best knowledge.” One or two distinguished
clergymen o f my acquaintance do not hesitate
to avow their interest in the subject. An
evangelical divine— a dignitary o f the Episco
pal chureh, came recently to Providence, ex
pressly to attend a circle formed for investiga
tion. H e was much perplexed by the occur
rences of the evening. Not many days ago, I
was conversing with a lady o f superior intelli
gence and refinement, the wife of a Unitarian
clergyman, then on a visit to our city; in refer
ring to the recent death o f a beloved relative,
she spoke with such cheerful tranquillity that
I was induced to ask her if she was a believer
in the fact of spiritual intercourse as indicated
in the wonderful manifestations o f the day.
She did not immediately answer me, and I be
gan to fear from her silence that my question
was displeasing to h e r ; when she replied, that

44 G e n t l e W a v e s upon t h e d e e p , ” is a
very beautiful Song, music and words compo
sed for the Shekinah, by Y . C. Taylor, whose
Art. I I .— 44 T h e C e l e st ia l L ife on E a r t h , ”
appropriate musical contributions have contri
by W . S. Courtney. The author is one of the
although the subject was one on which she had
buted
much to the artistic excellence of the
ablest writers that modern Spiritualism has yet
seldom spoken, she had, in her own family cir
Quarterly.
enlisted in its cause, and the article that claims
cle, received evidences of the truth of these
The number just issued contains the index
our notice, in the present instance, is one of
things, so dear and sacred to them, that they
to the volume, and a splendid title-page, en
peculiar value.
had left no room for doubt in the hearts of
graved on steel. This number will be furnish
Art. I I I .— 11 T h e S p h e r e of C omm union . ”
those to whom they were accorded. She in
ed separately to all who may desire it. It can
This is a beautiful Prose Poem , by our eloquent
formed me that she had experienced such se
be forwarded by mail to any part of the counfriend, Thomas L. Harris.
renity of so u l; so divine a consolation, in the
Art'. X V . - “ T h e S t a r s ’’- ( P o e t r y ) by C. tr*- W e are PrePared t0 famish a11 tbe back assurance thus obtained o f the tender love and
D. Stuart; are among the sources o f light from numbers exceP‘ thc firsfc’ a new edition o f wbich sympathy of her departed friends, and of#a pro
which thc S h e k in a h derives its illumination. Iwil1 bo P“blished in » fcw da?s ' Tho to n ,s of gressive existence beyond the grave, that, in
Art. V .— “ M axim um a n d M inim u m 0 F j the S h e k in a h are, § 2 per annum; single num- the midst of many trials, her heart had been
bers, fifty cents. The postage, to regular sub
M a t t e r , ” by William Williams, of Charles
filled with devout hope and grateful adoration.
scribers, is eight cents on each quarterly part.
town, Mass. 'The author writes with much
I read with much interest the letters on
The Editor will be happy to furnish the S h e 
force and with scientific precision. The article
Mesmeric Phenomena- published in some late
k in a h to all the subscribers of the T e l e g r a p h .
under consideration indicates severe mental dis
numbers of the T e l e g r a p h . 44 W e are,” says
Dr. Ashburnham, in his preface to Reichencipline and a profound acquaintance with the
Correspondence of the Telegraphsubject, and must greatly enlarge the ideas of
bach, 44 but at the commencement o f the won
P r o v id e n c e , July 5, 1852.
most readers.
S. B . B r it t a n — Dear S i r : I learn with ders of clairvoyance, and are in no position to
Art. Y I .— 44 R obin G rey , ” by Mrs. S. S.. pleasure through your paper and from other re estimate the great fund of new truths that, by
Smith. A beautiful conception and spiritual in liable sources that manifestations of spiritual means of its cultivated agency, are in store for
a high degree. The writer is an invalid, and force and spiritual influence are attracting in us. Thc researches into odic light, by the
for years has been lingering on the shadowy creasing attention from intelligent and enlight Baron, do not yet appear to belong immediately
confines of mortal being, where, to use her own ened observers in various parts o f the country. to clairvoyance, and yet the links which con
language, the pale 44 cheek has been fanned by In an able and highly complimentary review of nect these inquiries are not far off. Reichenbreezes from both worlds.” Dwelling in this Baron Reichenbach’s work on Dynamics, pub bach’s researches are but the commencement
intermediate state between sensuous and spir lished in the American Review for April, it is of a vast number of researches yet to be made,
itual life, invisible realities cast their shadows intimated that the great chemist is about to in that will sooner or later establish the relations
over the soul, inspiring beautiful and divine vestigate the phenomena of electrical sounds, of light to the phenomena of the human mind.”
thoughts. In reading the poem wc can not re heard iu the presence of spiritual media, be I should rather have said to the soul or lifesist the conviction that the personal experience lieving them to be in some way connected with principle. I f I am not mistaken, Prof. Bush
of the writer closely resembles that of 44 poor the manifestations of odic light and odic force conceived the idea of this relation before the
Robin Grey,”
j in which he has made such important discov- facts of mesmerism had received much atten
! cries. In our part of the country, public opin- tion in this country. H e introduced it, I think,
As gazing he stood, his thought grew calm,
’Neath thc angel’s suffusing glow,
ion is, I think, greatly changed in relation to iu a course of lectures on the Mosaic records,
And he felt the light, like a holy”balm,
the spiritual phenomena within the last year, and sought to illustrate it by reference to cerThrough his fever’d pulses flow.
I meet with comparatively few persons now, ! tain luminous appearances seen b}Tthe Seers
And lifting him up, like a winged thought,
, who arc disposed to treat, the subject with lev- and Clairvoyants of the olden time. I remem
To its region of light and love,
! ity. Much valuable testimony is rendered by ber that while he was delivering these lectures
He knew that his wearied soul had caught
A glimpse of thc life above.
i persons who do not know what to make of the in our city, I received from Dr. Wm. Channing,
Art. V II. ■4 T iie E xodus of L a b o r , ” by j fa d s and who are unwilling to refer them to a of New-York, a copy o f the first English edijtion o f Townshend’s 44 Facts in Mesmerism.”
J . K. Ingalls. This is a carefully written essay i spiritual influence.
by one who holds the interests of humanity very
near his heart. The author has been long and
deeply interested in the emancipation of Labor,
and for several years he has beeu accustomed
to write on this and other kindred subjects. W e
have always read bis contributions with interest,
but we have seen nothing from his pen which
has afforded us greater pleasure than thc essay
in the present number of the S iie k in a ii .
Art. Y III.— 44 H id d e n W o r t h , ” by An
nette Bishop. This is a sweet poem from a
young lady— an artist of great promise. The
writer is a child of genius, and her rare and
beautiful gifts can not be bidden by the delicate
sensibility which prompts thc attempt to con
ceal them.
Art. I X .— P ersonal E x per ien c e of J udge
E dm onds , m a vision representing T h e form
of

T r u t h , and other symbolical teachings,

presented by the spirits on different occasions,
by means of a kind of Hieroglyphic or picture.anguage, which is extremely beautiful and
highly significant.
Art. X .— Is some pretty lines entitled M usin g s , by Mrs. Lucy A . Millington.
Art. X I .— 44 T h e S p ir it - born ;” an exqui
site Poem, said to have been dictated by R ob
ert S outhey from his immortal home.
A
number of poems, claiming a similar origin,
have of late been published, but this is the
most beautiful one we have yet seen.
Art. X I I .— E lem en ts of S p ir it u a l S ci
e n c e , by the Editor, (Chapter viii.,) P ower of
A b st r a c t io n . This chapter treats of the ca
pacity of man to withdraw the soul from the
sphere of the senses ; of the tendency of this
power, when rightly exercised, to excite thought,
and to quicken all the faculties of the m ind;
and, lastly, of the dangers incidental to the im
proper exercise of this power.
Art. X I I I .— T r ib u n a l s of C o n c il ia t io n ,
by D. M ’Mahon, Jr. This is a short but ably
written paper, by a member of the New-York
bar. The subject is one of great practical im
portance, aud this essay is full of the reform
spirit of the age. It may seem strange to
many readers that an advocate should be found
to argue so earnestly for peace and conciliation,
while these divine principles are seemingly so
hostile to the interests o f the legal profession.

j
One evening not long since I was at a j There were at the time but three copies of the
j Circle formed for investigation when one of j work in the country.
j our most eminent physicians, who has long j Thinking Townshend’s work might be interj been a candid and dispassionate observer ofj csting to Prof. Bush, as reflecting light on the
the new phenomena, entered the room accom- {theory which he had advanced in his lectures,
panied by a distinguished surgeon, who h a d ! I lent him the volume, in which he became
often remonstrated with his friend for giving j deeply interested. I believe this was his first
heed to this ridiculous imposture, for such be j introduction to the subject of Mesmerism, which
had assumed it to bo. Knowing the skepticism j lie has since so ably treated in its connection
of this gentleman, I was surprised to see him j with Swedcnborgianism. Some interesting facts
seat himself at the table with an air of grave j on the subject of these luminous appearances,
and earnest attention. Presently, I beard him as connected with the human brain, are to he
inquire for a signal from some anonymous friend, found in a series of articles published in the
which, after a little delay was, as he said, cor Dublin University Magazine, under the general
rectly given. On expressing my surprise to head of 44 Miscellanse Mystica.” They comfind him at an inquiry-meeting of this charac-! mcnced, 1 think, in the volume for eighteen
ter, he remarked that he had as yet arrived at ¡hundred forty-five, and were continued at inno opinion on the subject, but that his attention j tcrvals for several years. They contain some
had been arrested by some recent facts iu his of the most remarkable physiological and psyexperience which had completely baffled bis dial facts to be met with in any English or

philosophy. H e liad a snort time before eon- ; American work of the day. They are interestsented to accompany his friend, Dr. C ------ , to ing as preceding by several years and remotely
one of these spiritual re-unions in the hope of suggesting a philosophy of Death and o f the
detecting the imposture or in some other way soul’s transfiguration, similar to that so beauti
solving the mystery without a recourse to the fully developed in one of Mr. Davis’s recent
theory of supernatural agency ; on this occasion works. The idea of an existing spiritual body
he had received such evidence of the interven enshrined within, and veiled by the material, has
tion of unknown power and intelligence as to long attracted my attention. Dr. John Garth
excite a lively interest in the subject and in Wilkinson, the author of the life of Swendenduce him to pursue the investigation. J ------ borg, and the translator of his scientific works,
F ------ S ------ E sq., the cx-Scnator has for in his admirable treatise on 44 The Human Body
more than a year been a firm believer and fear in its Connection with Man,” rejecting the skep
less asserter of his belief in these wonderful tical theories of the more eminent physiologists
truths. His experience in the matter equals of France, has boldly assumed, and most inge
anything I have yet seen recorded. H e is an niously illustrated, the idea of a spiritual body,
able politician and a man of such well-known infolded within and controling the material.
shrewdness and sagacity in worldly aflairs, that 44 Could we ” he says, 44 behold «an apparition
his authority, to a certain class of minds, car of the nervous spirit, waving and sweeping
ries with it immense weight. He believes that through the curves of the body, we should see
the moral influence of these new experiences is that there are motions and mechanisms which
in the highest degree ennobling and refining. transcend the mere external likeness and habi
H e has made thc subject a study, and the as tation of life, and should know by solemn ex
surance acquired by a patient and unwearied perience that our organization is an imperish
examination of facts, renders him indifferent to able truth that derides the grave of the body.”
any temporary imputation of credulity or in “ W e also affirm,” says Wilkinson, 44 a nervefatuation to which he may be subjected. There spirit of the human race which is not man, but
are few men of his class who would have the God in man— a veritable revelation or word— a
courage to speak as openly and unreservedly as genuine influx. Man is in the leadiug-strings
he has doue. Clergymen are, for the most part, of God and Nature, and what is greater than
rather shy of the subject, as are in general all himself to the end of bis career. It is said in
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Psalms, that we are God’s temples, and there
fore the native land of hope and the arena of
miracles. Our Pontiffs say that the age o f mi
racles is past, hut no New Testament ever told
them so. Christianity, as ace read it, was the
institution of miracles as in the order of Na
ture.” The author also hints at a scientific
theory of the influx of ideas from other men,
“ visible and invisible,” as an account of the
outward supplies of life. <£ It seems ” he says,
“ indeed remarkable, that the influence of the
vegetable world upon climate, and Oi electiicity
upon the atmosphere, should be universally ad
mitted, and no influence from the human world
o f a similar, but higher kind, be suspected. B ut
the time is not yet for these and similar ques
tions ; they are, however, as doves which float
already in the poetic air, and the dry land of
science is about to appear on which they can
alight.”
I have just heard of some interesting facts
in connection with the strange and beautiful
truths which have so enlarged the perspective
of the future, and made the present rich with
significance and hope ; perhaps I may commu
nicate them to you in a future letter.
Your frien d ,
S ara h II. W h it m a n .

N ew B r ig h t o n , P a ., )
J u n e 2 8 , 1852. )

B rother B r i t a n : The progress o f spir
itualism in this region is not rapid, though qui
etly onward.
In this village we have three or four writing
mediums, and one or two in whose presence the
sounds are beginning to be faintly heard. Mrs.
F . of Pittsburgh, (a rapping medium,) is spend
ing a few days with us, and we have had some
very interesting manifestations in the way of
imitation of various mechanical operations—
such as, sawing boards, planing, driving nails,
and other th in gs; the coming on of a shower
of rain, &c.
Those who sail on the Dead Sea of conserv
atism resort to their usual arguments against
the innovations of “ new things
and while is
heard the jarring of political and sectarian dis
cord, the mighty scramble for dollars and disv
tinction ; and while the proud and haughty are
exulting in their fancied security, and wasting
their means in 11 riotous living,” with ears deaf
to the cry of earth’s sorrowing children ; yet,
silently as the growth of a flower, goes forward
the everlasting truth, bcarino- on its tide bless
ings which never perish, and promises which
never f a il; gradually overturning in its omnip
otency the iniquitous institutions of the world ;
causing the strong and boastful Belshazzars of
the nations to tremble, as they are “ weighed
in the balance and found wanting.”
The advocates of error are always losing,
while those of truth are ever gaining. The
sandy foundations of error are ever washing
away, but those of truth shall stand. Those
who feel and believe this, can have perfect con
fidence in the future, and know that as truth
has triumphed in numberless instances in the
Past, over the scoffs and bigoted opposition of
the world, so shall it continue to do forever.
The spiritual darkness which has so long en
veloped the minds of men, is beginning to be

known to us can explain, and winch we are certain is
not the subject of collusion, as we must have been a
party to the fraud ourselves, were any such practiced.
To deny the evidence of our senses is an act of greater
weakness than to believe that there are mysteries
connected with our moral and physical being that
human sagacity has not yet been able to penetrate :
and we repudiate the want of manliness that shrinks
from giving its testimony when once convinced
through an apprehension of being derided as weaker
than those who withhold their belief. We know that
our own thoughts have been explained and rendered
by a somnambule, under circumstances that will not
admit of any information by means known to us, by
other principles, and whatever others may think on
the subject, we are perfectly conscious that no eollu
sion could or did exist.”

EX PERIM EN TS AND E X P ER IEN CES
In Spiritual Intercourse and Manifestations, em
braced in a Series of Letters to H enry H. H all ,
Esq., New-York city;
BY D. J. MANDELL.

Epistle I.—Introductory.— Thou and I.
E s t e e m e d F r i e n d a n d Co r r e s p o n d e n t :

From the Shekinah.

HIDDEN

WORTH.

BY ANNETTE BISHOP.

I.
A simple plant in lonely place,
Pushed upward from the mold,
Yet ’neath the nightshades rank and dark,
It slept in shadows cold;
And never, from its pale green leaves
A flowret might unfold.
ii.
And prisoned darkly there, the germs
Of wondrous beauty lay,
Yet never to their eyelids came,
The warm bright touch of day.
Though oft those pale leaves turning sought,
Some faint awakening ray.
h i.

It heard the troops of busy bees
’Mid flower-beds murmuring,
The streamlet bubbling o’er its bed,
The wild bird’s carol rin g ;
And dreamed how beautiful the light
Must fall o’er wave and wing.
IV.

But once when down the glowing west,
The setting sun was rolled,
A kindly hand removed the boughs
That made its prison cold.
And o’er the frail thing dazzling fell,
The sunset’s rays of gold.
v.
And when the moon shone out in heaven,
Its leaves were bathed in light,
And ne’er the plant its eyelids drooped,
Through all the hours of night;
But weeping dewy tears, it watched
The moon fade from its sight.

What is there in “ Spirit-rappings ” to bring on
insanity or suicide, true or false ? Where there is &
constitution tending to suicide, any thing exciting
aggravates it and tends to develop the hallucinating
idea. Iu persons predisposed to excitement there will
always be at hand subjects of interest to excite them,
and it is difficult to say, how a person so predisposed
should be preserved, in such a world as this, from its
inroads. It is unjust to say Spiritualism shall bear
all the blame, when all exciting subjects tend to in
sanity and suicide in certain diseased patients.
Success in business, failure, the hope or fear of
either, domestic derangement, love, hatred—multi
tudes of voluntary victims have been offered on all
these altars; yet, we do not say they naturally lead
to insanity and proscribe them for it. Ennui itself—
yes, many have destroyed themselves for the want of
some trouble to entertain them—some mental exercise
to interest them sufficiently to make life desirable.
If Spiritualism more than any thing else tends to
such a sad termination, let it be shown, and it is to
be hoped that the question will never rest till proper
ly answered, and that the community will go forth
cn masse, and in all candor, yet earnestly, uttering
the cry—“ W hat is Truth ?”

, From the Journal.
Notice of the de^th of Mrs. Douglass, of Cicero, hav
ing been published in the papers of Syracuse, Utica,
and New-York, very inaccurate in their representa
tion of the facts, it is deemed an act of justice to the
feelings of the family and friends, as well as to the
public, who are interested in matters of fact connected
with the moral tendency of our pursuits and inquiries,
to correct these misrepresentations.
On the night of the 14th of June, the family of Mr.
Douglass retired to rest, as usual, except Mrs. D.,
who remained, as was not unusual with her, reading,
writing, &c., till a late hour, which therefore was not
VI.
noticed. Mr. D., awaking about 1 o’clock, perceived
Yet all its glittering tears went up
there was no light in the room where she had been
In incense to the sun,
sitting,
and on examination it appeared she was not
For soon the wondrous world around,
in the room, which excited some alarm. And on go
Waked as the day begun.
ing out, he perceived her shoes at the side of a well,
And lo ! the flowers, the glancing wings,
which had not lately been used—across the mouth of
The waves that glistening ru n !
which was a stake, to which a rope was fastened. As
VII.
sistance was soon at hand, and the fatal discovery
And now amid them all there gleams
made that the other end of that rope was tied around
No fairer, brighter thing,
thc waist of Mrs. D., by which she was drawn from
Than the sweet buds and radiant flowers
the bottom, a corpse. The scene that ensued cannot
That from this lone plant spring.
be described nor well imagined.
So gently modest worth unfolds,
When the confusion and alarm had in some measure
Through fond love’s cherishing.
subsided, the question wliith naturally presented it
self to every mind was, What could have induced this
Suicide o f Mrs. Douglass, o f Cicero.
Tlie following is a complete refutation oi rash act ? And that is precisely thc point of discus
sion, at home and abroad.
'
1 notlier slander, fabricated by the popular maA note, in pencil, was lying on the table, dated 12
. erialism for the purpose of exciting the vulgar o’clock, referring to some letters which were sealed
prejudice against the Spiritual Manifestations, when this was written. Also, directing where to find
and those who are honestly engaged in the in the clothes in which she wished to be dressed, on tho
vestigation of the subject. When will unright recovery of the body. In a letter to her eldest daugh
ter, she gives good advice, admonishes to propriety, and
eous men desist from profane attempts to wound
requests her thimble should be given to one, and her
the sensibilities of afflicted and outraged hu purse to another, and bids farewell.
manity ? Does the opposition to Spiritualism
In a letter to her husband, she endeavors to soothe
hini under the anguish she anticipated ho would suf
tend to falsehood ?— E d .
fer, on making thc fatal discovery—implores God’s
S y r a c u s e , July 12, 1852.
Mr . E di t o r : I inclose to you a particular account forgiveness, if she had done wrong—refers to some
of the suicide of Mrs. Douglass, of Cicero, in this point of time she had previously fixed apon to con county, published iu the “ Journal” of to-day, given summate the act. Then the folio wing sentence occurs :
by the clergyman who officiated at her funeral, at “ There will be a world of conjecture as to the possible
the particular request of the afflicted family. This is cause, and Spiritualism will come in for its full share.
designed to correct the false report that her suicide But rest assured it has had no influence over me. I
was caused by her belief in “ spirit-rappings,” which have meditated upon it for ten years, but never came
has gone the round of all the papers opposed to Spir to a decision till last February.”
In assigning a cause, thc only rational position is,
itualism.
that
it is a case of insanity—thc type of that diseaso
The following remarks by the same clergyman, fol
“ signs,” though, like the medium above-men-1third from the retail price.
|'
in
f ‘f * 1 ma)' <UvCTg0oco!lsion:
called
monomania, and the hallucinating idea that it
lowed the account of the suicide, and wc expected
tioned, she knew nothing of them picvious y. | “ S e l k m n e s ” is entitled to his opiuion, hut | deyclopjements, to vvliicli many would apparently con- i would have been printed with it, but as the “ Jour- was her duty to destroy herself. Many suppose she
The phenomenon proved sympathetic connec- j we cau nofc publish anonymous communications. I fine their attention entirely, in this matter; and very j n al” had no room for them, I send them to you. The could not have entertained so irrational an idea, and
tion with the deaf and dumb man in the flesh ; j ^yhen correspondents have not sufficient eon- j
possibly, I may give you a dash of ratiocination
writer,
and though an earnest, good, and truth-loving at the same time be so perfectly rational on all others.
But that will not be deemed strange, by any one who
why, then, should not the incident above related, jfidence in thc correctness o f their own state- ! V™osoVhy N ative to the rationale of the subject,! man, has had no opportunity for a personal exam
is acquainted with that disease. That it was a case
ination
of
the
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of
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monomania, is apparent from the following consid
1 . .
v
T
cnuoibo u iu n , wc l u u u m j w u
^ ; 1v])0m ¡t is aimosfc smful to venture an opinion or! tions.
ii. j .
erations
: First, The secretivcncss and prudence in
spirit of the disembodied deai and dumb r Ao j expected to assume such a responsibility.
: theory on the subject before us. I believe, however, j
A singular diversity of opinion prevails in relation
the
preparations
for the fatal act. Second, Thc sin
demonstration could he more to the point.
j
------>-*>
------------;in theorizing on the facts which are crowding them- i to the “ spirit-rappings.” Some regard it as an un
gular
blending
of
thc great with thc small, in its con
For the aforesaid fact in Spirit-manifesta- j
James Fenilim ore Cooper.
selves upon tho public in the form of Spiritual Maui-i qualified abuse of the human understanding, and the
summation.
To
be
dressing for thc fatal change; ty
tion, I am indebted to the husband of Mrs. Bas- ; M r . E ditor : There is a great deal more I station s—in other words, I claim it to be right and j very investigation of the subject is deemed disrepu
ing
a
veil
over
her
head,
a rope around her waist—
' proper to offer consistent explanations of things which | table; while others suppose that every thing con
sett. H e also states that writings in Arabic, j belief in the existence of spiritual intercourse.
. .
, , .
„
„
,
,
t
A
. . j
1
,
. ! occur before our very eyes, and to trace to their legi-; nected with it comes with the authority of an oracle. alone—at the midnight hour—on the edge of the well
&.C.,’ &e.,’ Inrve been sent
anion«’ m
men
or even thc
disci-ij tnnatc
j..
i causes andi connections the
,, wonders
,
# in to their Ltirclc,5 in ji ,lluullo
en, than
man the
lul world
» e n .t, w
im, uibui
that, are ii
Is there no truth about the subject to entitle its —reflecting on the agony that would be the result—
M orcestcr, for translation, and that said wri- i pies, arc at all aware of. And it is worth while j continually transpiring. Much better would it have' investigation to respect ? Is it so consummate a piece looking down into the cold; black face of death at tho
tings have been repeatedly translated. But i t0 n-ather and preserve the evidences of this as ! been had the people examined more closely the pro-! of folly that any means of putting it down are to be bottom, and yet could give away a thimble—a purse.
the cream of the thing is th is: Opposers, the}7 arise, for there are very many who can not j ceS;jes>bnvs anc* conditions (of body mind and heart) J justified ? Must proscription be the inevitable lot of Third, Thc peculiarities of the case. In the midst of
i i ,
,
«
,.i ,i
p i which are requisite in spiritual intercourse, &c., as him who thinks seriously of it ? Are all its adherent plenty; in handsome circumstances; in the bosom of
knowing thc custom of thus sending and trans- ,be persuaded
to avow a beliei, until they find'
.,
,.
•>
an affectionate family, iu perfect harmony; enjoying
1
’
J
I it would altogether have relieved us from numerous ; enthusiasts ?
lating foreign communications, have, in some company enough to keep them in countenance, j
an(^ C(l£ manifestations, with which so many have j The statements in the public prints in relation to the brightest blessings of domestic life, in their hap
cases, scribbled all sorts of marks on paper, in
I was not long since present at a circle when been perplexed ; or, at least, have put that branch j the case of Mrs. Douglass may have been made in piest conditions; possessing in a high degree tho
imitation of some unknown or ancient language, a spirit, who afterward gave his name as Fen- of the subject in the right light before the cornrnu- j honesty and with a conviction of their truthfulness esteem and good will of all her acquaintance, nothing
nity; preventing also, many eases of insanity, &c., | yet, as straws make known to us the direction from visible to corrode; what, but insanity, could induce
and sent it in with the request to have it trans uimorc Cooper, came and said :
which have occurred, and establishing the loftiest and j which the wind blows, so the facility with which these such an act ?
lated ; hut, in such cases, the media have rent
“ Thc work goes bravely on. The great most ennobling form of spiritual communion and j facts have been misrepresented, can but carry a con
It is stated in thc Journal, and copied into several
the paper into shreds ! and returned wholesome
men of earth are engaged, and the self-conceit communication, where all lias, thus far, been common- ! viction of the design to throw odium on the subject of other papers, that Mrs. D. was a believer in the Spiritadvice (by spirit-direction) to thc fraudulent
rappings ; that her faith in those mysteries was the
i “ Spiritual Manifestations.”
ed wonder at so much credulity. You have place, and worse.
i
cause
of her insanity. That she was in the city two
parties.
It is truth that destroys error, not falsehood. Ad
You may, likewise, have occasion lo excuse me for
only to keep still and let the work go on.”
or
three
days previous to her death, to purchase her
I have, as yet, said nothing to you of tho
It was inquired : Arc we to understand then | beinS a little egotistical in these epistles, as I find mitting the “ Spirit-rappings” to be all a delusion grave-clothes. That she stated in a letter to Mr. D.,
will that be made apparent by a misrepresentation of
Circle and manifestations at Winchester, N . II., that wc arc to bo silent in regard to it >
“ J'self sasUinin« »
P“ “11'“'
¡»«“ “ o velafacts?
Why will not some of our most scientific men she believed her spirit would come back to earth, to
intending to reserve my remarks on that point
'• ISO; but when the ignorant abuse and ndi- tho subjcct of oul. comspomlenl.ei innsmuch ns , examine and post up the whole affair ? show us the take care of her child. This is all gratuitous. First,
for the series o f letters which I am about to
There is no. evidence that she entertained such a be
cule you, take no notice of what they say. Godj have been for some twelve or fifteen years laboring delusion—inform the mind. Need we be surprised
commence in your columns. But your recent is omnipotent. You have a pilot at your helm j directly to promote the very cause in behalf of which that the simple are misled by an imposture that, thc lief in thc Spirit-rappings. It was simply an inter
esting matter of inquiry with her. Second, If she
and excellent remarks on Ileligion and the who will guide you safely through.”
these manifestations have appeared, viz.: the Chris wise can not (at least do not,) detect ?
did,
there is evidence that it was not her belief in that,
It is for the educated to strip the devil of this
tian unity and cooperation of neighborhoods, towns,
Church induce me to say a few words now, re
that
dethroned her reason, as tho sentence extracted
It was not long after this, that I read his states and nations, with the peace, harmony and pu mantle of dazzling light, and show him up in his
specting that circle.
It is designed to be a
from
the letter shows. Third, She never wrote to
“ Oak Openings ; or, the Bee-H unter,” for the rity consequent thereupon. Hence, I find the spirits, blasphemous deformity, if it indeed be his work. Why
“ pattern circle,” and a circle of most pure
her
husband
as above stated. Fourth, She never pro
first time, and I was struck with a passage in all quarters, reiterating essentially thc same ele do they not do it ? It certainly lias not yet been done, ceeded to thc city to purchase her grave-clothes.
and expansive influence upon society in all its
which went to show his belief in one mode, at ments of individual and collective obligation and ac and we may come to the conclusion, soon, that it can
5Irs. D. has left the world regretted by all who had
aspects. The spirits have denominated it the
tion which I have urged, almost single-handed, from not be done.
least, of spiritual intercourse— namely, through
the
pleasure of her acquaintance. In the various re
Aside
from
visionary
fanatics
on
the
one
hand,
and
“ Beacon Light.” A class of spirits of the ,
. .
.
T
,
. .
. the very beginnings of. my public life—hence, I find
lations in life in which she stood, she was exemplary.
tho
clairvoyant,
and
as
I
thought
it
might
m-1
thonl
co5pel.attog
with
me
in
urging
onward
that
drivelling
conservatives
on
the
other,
who
are
thrown
highest purity and development, whose names,
! work of broad and comprehensive reform which has into hydrophobic spasms on the, introduction of any As a neighbor, a friend, a wife, a mother, a Christian,
so far as I am aware, have never been an terest your readers, I send it to you.
It occurs near thc end of the second volume : won me the name of “ visionary,” from even those thing new, there is another and far more numerous she secured the esteem and affection of all, and it is
nounced through any other circle, have adopted
to be hoped none the less so, at least among the intel
“ The Bee-IIuuter made no reply, but his pretty who were themselves considered most radical and class of inquirers who are waiting with an anxious
it as their organ, and, through means of it, are wife raised her hand involuntarily, ns if to implore utopian. My most interesting experiences, and per hope that something will transpiro to confirm wThat is ligent, for having fallen by a disease as inevitable in
cooperating with me for the promotion of that the Indian to forbear. Peter was a little bewildered, haps the remarkably satisfactory character of my true and dissipate what is delusion. Justice to these its physical operations as if she had perished by apo
plexy or the yellow fever.
s. t .
system of world-wide Christian unity and rela for as yet lie did not understand that a belief in ne experiments in spiritual investigation, have been demands a full and fair exposé, if it can be given. If
CictR■
),
July
9,
1852.
this
exposé
can
not
be
given,
let
us
then
no
longer
tions, of which I have been the advocate for cromancy was not exactly compatible with the notions more or less directly connected with this intimate re
of the Christian's Providence. In Ins ignorance, how lation which I have found myself sustaining to the ridicule another for being deluded by a falsehood
years. Their influence has already done much
OBITUARY.
much was he worse off than the wisest of our race: spheres above : and I shall, therefore, be under the which we can not expose. The importance of the
Departed
this
life,
not in hope, but by the realiza
in aid of this. W e consider the work com Will any discreet man who lias ever paid close atten necessity of mingling something more than usual of subject ; the interest it involves ; the number of its
tion
of
a
glorious
resurrection
from the dead, at the
menced among us. Its first practical organic tion to the power of the somnambule, deny that there myself in the dotail of experiences I may give; for adherents, and their respectability for candor and
4
Union
House,”
New-York,
on
Thursday morning,
operation began last year, though feebly pre is a mystery about such a person that exceeds all our j which, I hope, the necessity will be a sufficient excuse. talents, preclude the idea that it is produced by trick
July
8,
1852,
Mrs.
L
a
u
r
a
P.
B
oyle
, aged 48 years,
ery, collusion, or fraud ; or, that it can be put down
viously to the direct efforts of the spirits through means (f explanation ? That there are degrees in the! By way of conclusion, merely premising that I shall
wife
of
James
Boyle,
M.
D.,
and
daughter
of the late
extent of this power; that there are false as well as I adopt, in my letters, a lively, gossiping style of com- by force or falsehood.
the circle mentioned ; hut they seem deter
John
Putnam,
of
Rome,
Ashtabula
Co.,
Ohio.
The
Gentlemen of the Faculty ; give us light ; lig h ttrue somnarabules, all who have attended to the sub-1 position, to render the dish more generally palatable,
late
tenement
of
her
peaceful
and
immortal
spirit
was
mined to lend their powerful aid. More anon. ject must allow, but a deriding disbeliever in our own ¡ I remain
more
light.
Tho
inquirers
into
the
mysteries
of
Spir
\ours cordially,
deposited in Greenwood Cemetery.
itualism are not all fools nor fanatics.j
Y ours, cord ially,
D. J . M a n d e l l ,
person once, wc have smee seen that which no laws
A t h o l , Mass.
D. J. M a n d e d l .
Pictorial Inspiration is a thing with which the
people are considerably acquainted, especially when
some romantic young hero is suddenly smitten with
the painted charms of somo “ fair-ladyc” portrait,
whose nymph-lilce features in brilliant colors depic
tured, and glowing with all the sensibility of oil and
varnish, smite his heart with delicious frenzy, and in
----------- -------------------------cite him to ceaseless efforts through almost incredible
A L ittle Gossip for the Telegraph.
obstacles and perils, to
A Deaf and Dumb Manifestation—“ Beacon-light ”
Seek out the beautiful unknown,
Circle—Church and State, &c.
And make her meekly, all his own;
B ro. B r itta n :
Or,
when
parent,
child, brother, sister, friend or lover
Bather a peculiar and convincing incident re
receives the miniature memento of some dear and dis
cently occurred at Bichmond, N . II., which I
tant one, and starts with extacy as the well-known
think will interest the readers of your paper.
lineaments beam out from the tinted surface upon the
Mrs. Bassett, of Worcester, with her sister,
brightening, yet humid eye, I say, with eases of Pictorial
Inspiration
like these, the public are quite well ac
(who is also a medium,) being on a visit to B .,
quainted—yet,
in all probability, the world has had
and both ladies being in the spiritual state, at
but few instances in which two individuals, who never
the house of a friend, during a sitting, the sister
saw one another, and are otherwise total strangers,
suddenly began gesticulating with her hands and
have been inspired to a deep and abiding friendship,
fingers, in an unusual manner. The company
by nothing more or less than a chance correspondence
respecting an old Daguerreotype,worn and “ faded,”
were motionless with surprise for some time,
in which neither had any particular interest. This,
not knowing, nor dreaming, what it all could
however, seems to be the fact with us twain; and with
mean.
Presently, Mrs. B . commenced trans
inspiration from a source so unusual, breathing upon
lating the motions made by her sister, and this relieved by here and there a flash of light from our souls and cementing them in the indissoluble
brought some of the company to their recollec the rosy dawn which proclaims the coming day bonds of cordiality and fraternity, it is no marvel
that we have had our thoughts mutually directed to
tion. They had a friend, deceased, who, when of the world’s great jubilee ?
I have some interesting facts which I will en that higher influx which is so wondrously infusing it
living, was D ea f a n d D um b , and it appeared
self into humanity, and operating upon society under
that the spirit of that friend was present, and deavor to send you soon.
the
name of “ Spiritual Manifestations.” Even, if our
Yours faithfully,
M ilo A. T o w n se n d .
was communicating, through the medium, by
faith in the said Spiritual Manifestations should have
the signs with which he had been accustomed to
no more solid groundwork than the arguments de
To Headers and Correspondents.
duced from the said picture, “ daguerreotyped and
express himself when on earth ! H e had not
Dr. Greves.— W e liave just sent the second faded,” it still would be better founded and substan
been thought of by those who had formerly
and fourth numbers of the Shekinah, and will tiated, than is the unbelief of those who cry “ Hum
known him, but the moment the motions were
forward the first number in about ten days, bug,” on the knee-joint, toe-joint, and electrical
discovered to be intelligible, through the inter
theory! Would it not, iny friend ?
pretation o f Mrs. B ., the truth flashed upon when a new edition will be published.
You ask me to furnish the facts and incidents of
Our qiimesake up the river must exercise a
their minds at once, and they could read the
my spiiitual experience and investigation. I do so
language of the signs almost as clearly as though little patience ; wc have received his favor, and chcefully, not merely to gratify and accommodate
the friend were before them bodily, and con- will try to procure a translation of the coininu- one whom “ not having seen I love,” but also, that
! the slightest circumstance of importance to the Goldrersing with them by his own silent yet signifi- , nication through Mr. W liite.
M. A. Townsend.— W e will furnish tlie im i en ■^ra> now Ponding over society, may not be lost,
cant method.
j Here, however, let me observe, that I have paid parI knew a ease, years ago, in which a Mes- pressions, lo which you refer in yom letter to j Acular attention to the principles on which inter- j
meric subject was put, claiiTO}TantIy, into com- j C. P , at {jj>12 50 per 100 copies, provided the ; course with the Spirit-world should be predicated;
inunieation with a deaf and dumb person, and j order be for twenty-five or more copies ; for a a n d which arc absolutely essential to a harmonious |
immediately began conversing with him by the less number, wc will make a discount of o n e-' nnd happy union with those of higher spheres; per- j

J

!eral thing, the Irish girls behave nobly, they laugh quoted to him the old rule of St. Bernard* libw ‘ the P recocity of I n t e llec t ,—Chatterton wrote all
i at the ignorance and superstition of their silly em- ancient enemy, by female society, has withdrawn many bis beautiful things, exhausted all hopes of life, and
a soul from the right path of P a ra d is e a n d I bade saw nothing better than death at the age of fifteen.
j ployers.”
“ Protestantism is essentially unintellectyal—super
stitious. It has no principles of its own, whereby to
BY WM, H. BURLEIGH.
Ijudge things correctly.”
!
“ Instances have come to our knowledge where the
When the gentle hand of slumber
| minister tried to preach it down, but his congregation,
Passes on my weary eyes,
| composed principally of the rappo-maniacs, told him
And the forms that none can number
j that, as a Protestant minister, he had no right to
In their thronging beauty rise—
preach against any theory or practice which they ap
Phantoms of imagination,
proved, and they warned him to seek his bread and
With a mystic glory fraught,
butter (he didn’t get much bread, and the butter
Tell me by their fascination,
wasn’t very good) elsewhere.”
That the spirit sleepeth not.
“ Among the many evidences of the relapse of Pro
When I gaie upon the ocean,
testantism into gross Paganism, this, afforded by the
With its ever-heaving tide,
rappo-mania, is significant.”
In its spirit-soothing motion,
“ The accidental entrance of a baptized person—a
Or its desolating pride;
Catholic —(at a sitting) made the spirit dumb.”
Changing still, it ever 'hath,
“ Yankees, capable of making wooden seeds, vegeta
Voices for the inward thought,
ble hams, and dollar clocks, could not fail to perceive
Telling, in its love and wrath,
the peculiar money-coining facilities afforded by the
That the spirit sleepeth not.
ologies, ghost-ology or rappo-mania included.”
“ Lecturers tried to expose the humbug, but they
When I bend in adoration,
were
unsuccessful, as lecturers in Protestant commu
Low before the throne of God,
nities,
on purely Protestant humbugs, must be.”
Pouring forth my supplication,
j
“
Rappo-mania
is the latest development of ProtestSpreading all my wants abroad,
! antism, and none is so fatal as this.”
Voices from the world above,
! “ It is quite easy to see Catholics can not c'ountcWhile the earth is all forgot,
I nance it at all. Grant that it is wholly a humbug;
Tell me, with their tones of love,
! they are not accustomed to tolerate humbugs—they
That the spirit sleepeth not.
j leave that to ignorant and superstitious ProtestantFrom the mountains to the valleys,
| ism. There may be a devilish agency at work in
From the leaves by zephyrs stirred,
! the matter, and in this view of the case, no Catholic
From the wind that gently dallies
j can have in it part or lot.”
j
With the “ ocean’s mane,” are heard’
j “ As far as possible shun the houses and the com- j
Whispers of a thousand spirits,
| pany of the humbugged unfortunates, the knaves or I
Telling, as on air they rise,
j the demoniacs who practice it. If circumstances comThat the soul which Man inherits
; pel you to live with them, a hearty prayer and a !
Never slumbers—never dies!
ip le n tif ul supply o f holy water, will meet the neces-j
i sities of the case.”
i
; We make no comments upon the above quotations;;
Freedom o f Editors.
We hear a great deal said in these days about the j they speak for themselves.—Ex.
freedom of the Press, by persons who seem to be 5g- I
norant of the very meaning of the term. Freedom of i
Cui’6 for the Hydrophobia.
1he Press is supposed by many to be the liberty of \ Translated from I'Assemblee Rationale, o f Paris.
every body to print whatever sense or nonsense he j Several newspapers of the Departments publish the
sees fit to write, at the expense of the money and repu- i following letter, on account of cases of hydrophobia,
tation of newspaper publishers. While we go for j which are, unfortunately, frequent at the present
freedom of the Press, we also go for freedom of editors. ! tim e:
A pastor, who is set as a teacher of a church, has the | S ir : I know an efficacious remedy against the horliberty, within reasonable limits, of controling the j rible hydrophobia disease, even after the first attacks,
use of his pulpit. lie may prevent its being made the The success of it has been warranted to me by sixmeans of disseminating heresy, or schism, or folly. ty years’ experience. I pray you to publish it in the
In this, lie is upheld, and no one deems him a tyrant columns of your paper, in order that all people may
or a usurper. Not so, however, with a newspaper be acquainted with it.
proprietor. Unlike the preacher, the columns of the
As soon as a person is bitten by a mad dog, ho must
paper arc his own; to their use lie has a moral and wash the wound and adjacent parts with boiling cow’s
legal right, and whoever wishes him to admit to them milk during nine days at least. The cauterization by
irrelevant or unsuitable matter, attempts to diminish hot iron, or nitrate of silver does not offer a sufficient
the value of his property, and what is more, the edi guarantee, because they have only action upon the
tor’s reputation for judgment and good sense.
wounded part, and because the 'saliva deposited
One man has written a poem, in which bad spel around, infiltrating by degrees, is sufficient alone to
ling, bad rhyme, bad sense and bad syntax contend produce hydrophobia. It is more sure to 'wash the
together for the mastery, whose author would seem wound, as I have said before. The bitten person
like a
j must take also every morning, fasting, and during
“ crusader sent
nine days, a glass of the following draught, luke
From some outlandish clime,
warm :
To pluck the eyes of sentiment,
1. Root of Angelica, in powder, grs.
And dock the tail of rhyme;
2. Root of Gentian, in powder, grs.
To crack the voice of melody,
3. Fine treacle of Venice,
- grs.
And break the legs of time.”
4. Asafeetida, well crushed, - grs.
5. Sea oyster, in powder, - - The poem is rejected—and the editor, except in the
grs.
0. Root of sweet briar, scraped out,
case of some persons of rare good nature, has made an
grs. 40
enemy for life. Some minister has been guilty of
7. Viper’s grass root, not scraped, - grs. 40
8. Rue, fresh stalks, a good half handful.
wrong-doing, and the fact is sent to the paper as a
9. A good half handful sage, cut in thin pieces.
warning. Its publication is demanded, although it
may subject all concerned in the printing and pub 10. Marine s a l t , .......................................... grs. 20
lishing to a harassing suit for libel. One person wish 11. A garlic head perfectly crushed.
es more independence on the part of the editor; he 12. Three heads of leeks with their lappets.
ought to call things by their right names, and not be | 13. Two small onions.
influenced by public opinion. Another thinks that an j 14. A good pinch of Eastern daisy.
editor ought not to have any opinions whatever; that j It is indispensable to make all these ingredients to
his only business is to covrect the spelling and gram- j boil with 3-22 of a gallon of red wine (the best that
mar of the communications sent, publishing all sorts j can be procured) in a new fire-pot, well closed, till
of articles, on all sorts of subjects, from all sorts of j they are reduced to half their quantity; then to pass
peoplo, without a word of comment, giving the privi- j the mixture through linen, by strongly squeezing it.
lege to every body else to express their opinions, j It is easy to preserve it „for nine days, in corked
while he who is held by the public responsible for the j bottles.
character of his paper, must rigidly abstain from the I Delicate constitutions sometimes vomit the remedy
exercise of the same privilege. The editor is favored j on the first days, but the stomach accustoms to its use.
with advice, perhaps several times in the same day, of j Its efficacy is not weakened by its rejection,
a diametrically opposite purport, and each time told j I knew for fifty years that remedy, which I have
that his patronage from the community depends upon j found in a collection of remedies of the pious and celefollowing each course marked out.
: brated Madame Fouquet, of Montpelier. It is unheard
Now, to a sensible editor, such advice is valuable, I of that this remedy, used for more than two centuries,
and should never be despised or under-valued. He has failed to produce its effect. For the last ten years
should lay up such hints as guides in the formation of I had to prepare it more than twenty times, for per
his opinions, and ns tests of the state and tendencies sons of both sexes, and so many times for domestic
of the public mind. But it is obviously impossible for animals, and I have always obtained the greatest
him to follow a l l the mutually destructive courses success.
Under ten years of age, the dose of the draught is
marked out for his guidance. Ho must lay aside the
hope of satisfying all his patrons, and his only course half a glass; of three-quarters of a glass, twenty
is to seek aid from on high to form correct opinions for years of age; of a full wine-glass usually for persons
Receive, sir, &c.
himself, and to follow them with conscientous steadi more aged.
ness and zeal.
B ec F a t h e r , Tutor,
An editor is responsible for what ho says himself,
(Late School-Master.)
and for what he admits to his columns, just as a pas
tor of a flock is responsible for his own sentiments,
Men who have never seen W omen.
and for the sentiments of those whom he invites into
From some of tho monasteries of Asia-Minor, every
his pulpit To have the control over his own columns j thing feminine is so rigorously excluded that there
is his right, which no man may take away from him. ! are many gray-headed monks there who never beheld
This right is connected with his responsibility, other- | the phenomenon—Woman. The very dogs and cats
wise it'could not exist. To accuse an editor of re are obliged, by immutable law, to be male. Mr. j
stricting the freedom of the Press when he exercises Bowen, an English traveler—a narrative of whose ad- j
his own undoubted rights, is simply ridiculous. The ventures has just been published in London—visited |
freedom ot the Press is, liberty of every man to pub- one of these cheerless abodes. With the monk who
lisli a newspaper who wishes to, and to discuss in it conducted him over the grounds and about the gloomy
any subject whatever. The freedom of every one to passages of the monastery, he had some curious con
use the columns of another man’s newspaper, would versation.
be tho liberty for him to put his hand into the pub
“ My companion,” says the author, “ mentioned to
lisher’s pocket, and take out just as much money as me the superstition held by the sailors of the /Egean,
he might wish to, and the additional ficedom to scat- j that women who have presumed to land on the Holy
ter broad-cast every sort of error and delusion.
]Peninsula have been invariably struck dead for their
^
• I • Recordet. j impiety; and rather startled me by suddenly asking :
hat sort of human creatures are women ?’ (Just as
H ow Catholics R egard the Rappings.
if a German were to ask : Was fur Menschen sind die
M r . E ditor : In the Boston Pilot of June 5th, the Fruenzimmorn ?) My reply was, have yon ever seen
following passages occur in an article on the subject a woman ? when he assured me that he had seen only
of Spirit-rappings:
his mother, and that he had forgotten oven her appearThe evil is unquestionably spreading. I t gains ance, as he had been sent to the Mountain on a visit
ground only among the Protestants, of course.”
to an uncle when only four years old, and had never
“ The silly women and asses of men who believe in crossed its limits since—a period of twenty-four years.
it, have left oft tormenting their Irish servants about He was very inquisitive about womeu, whom he had
the church, confession, the biblo, and the priest, and heard and read of, but had never seen; of whom, in
they have begun to solicit them to confer with these short, he appeared to know about ns much I know of
ghosts, devils, or whatever they may be. As a gen- crocodiles and hippopotamuses. For charity’s sake, I

The Spirit Sleepeth Not.

j

Burns and Byron died in their thirty-seventh year,
and doubtless the strength of their genius was over.
Raffaelle, after filling the world with divine beauty,
perished also at thirty-seven—Mozart earlier. These
might have produced still greater works.
On the other hand, Handel was forty-eight before
he gave the world “ assurance of a man.” Dryden
came up to London from the provinces dressed in
Norwich budget, somewhat above the age of thirty,
and did not even then know that he could write a line
of poetry, yet, what towering vigor and ease appeared
all at once in “ Glorious John.” Milton had, indeed,
written “ Comus ” at twenty-eight, but he was up
ward of fifty when he began his great work. Cowper
knew not his own might until he was beyond thirty,
and his “ Task ” was not written till about his fiftieth
year. Sir Walter Scott was also upward of thirty
Electric Phenomena.
At a recent sitting of the French Academy, M. Biot before he published his “ Minstrelsy*-” and all his
communicated the following interesting account of greatness was yet to come.
some very curious electrical phenomena in Paris. The
A R ain bo w a t N i g h t . —A correspondent of the
•circumstances were brought before him by a young
Journal
o f Commerce, writing from Amherst, Mass.,
gentleman who was the subject of the phenomena,
on
the
22d
June, says: Toward nine o’clock in the
and in whose veracity ho has the greatest confi
evening, a very severe thunder-shower sprung up from
dence :
the westward, which continued for nearly an hour,
“ I was walking home,” says the latter, “ on the exhibiting a beautiful but startling effulgence. At ten
evening of the 17th of May, and was close to my house, o’clock, the cloud passed over to the eastward, and
when, at the corner of the Rue de Grenelle, an ex the moon shed its silvery light upon the glittering
tremely loud thunder-clap, with an immediate pros rain-drops. Just then was presented one of the most
pect of heavy rain, made me quicken my steps. I had unusual and strikingly beautiful of meterological phe
not advanced fifty paces when a second thunder-clap, nomena—a lunar rainbow. On the dark surface of the
accompanied by lightning and rain, caused me to run. receding cloud was most distinctly delineated a silvery
Instantaneously I perceived myself to be enveloped by arch, as perfect in its proportions and complete ns
so powerful a light, that my eyes ached considerably, ever was formed by reflection of the noonday sun.
and at the same moment my hat was hurled from my This extraordinary vision lasted for nearly ten min
head, although there was not a breath of wind. The utes.
pain in my eyes became so great that I was appre
The body of Mr. Barnum, the unfortunate individ
hensive of being struck blind; but the rain, which
now fell in torrents on my head, recovered me very ual who committed suicide by jumping out of a win
quickly from a state of bewilderment which may have dow at the Washington Hotel, about a week since, has
lasted seven or eight seconds, and I perceived to my been embalmed by Dr. Pilate, at the City Hospital.
great joy that my eyesight was unimpaired. I then The Doctor merely opened the carotid artery and in
hastened homeward, and soon reached my door. On jected a substance, known only to himself, into it.
going to bed I took out my watch, and I then became The effect was wonderful; the body commenced daily
aware that the electric fluid had passed through the to grow harder and harder, and is now in a condition
left pocket of my waistcoat. This pocket had a hole which the Doctor assures, neither time nor climate
in the bottom sufficiently large to admit two fingers, can effect.— Tribune.
and the edges of the hole evinced signs of having been
E l e c t r i c i t y a n d M a g n e t i s m .—The word Elecburnt and frayed. The chain to which ray watch was tricit3" is derived from the Greek, electron, which
attached was not damaged, but the swivel was de signifies “ amber.” This name was given from the
stroyed. A gold ring, confining several trinkets, was circumstance that the discoverer of Electricity«, Thales,
severed in five places, and the watch-ke3«, which was of Miletus, found it to arise from the friction of amber.
made of steel, plated with gold, was carried away, Magnetism comes from the Latin word magnes, which
but the gold-plating remained perfect. A small silver means “ the load-stone,” or stone that attracts iron.
pocket-compass bad its poles inverted. As to my
watch, it did not exhibit any outward sign whatever
of injury, but instead of the hand:« pointing to llh .
30m., as they should have done, they stood at 4h.
TEACHER qualified to take charge of an Acade
45m., and tho works had stopped. Feeling persuaded
my or Scminery, liberally educated, free from all
that the main-spring or some other part of the watch sectarian prejudices, an advocate of the progressive
was broken, 1 put it down, intending to take it to the philosopli3«—as revealed in the great volume of Nature
watchmaker on the following d ay ; but in the morn and in the signs of the times—and anxious to promote
his own welfare, and develop his pupils by living in
ing. happening to wind it up, I found to my great accordance with the laws of our common nature, may
surprise that the works were in order, and that the be had by applying at this Office. A corps of teachers
effect of the electric fluid upon them seemed to be can be furnished, if desired. Testimonials of ability,
limited to causing the main-spring to run down. In character, See., will be forwarded on application.
my unsophisticated friend thank Providence that he,
at least, was safe from the dangerous allurements of
those syrens of real life who had assaulted so many
anchorites, from St. Anthony down to St. Keven, and
who, I told him, were but ugly likenesses of the pic
tures of the Virgin in the convent churches. This was
no extravagant compliment to the sex, for the Greek
are too much afraid of idolatry to represent any such
‘ eyes of most unholy blue’ as beam from the canvas
of the Italian masters. All their pictures of saints
are in a style of traditional and conventional ugli
ness.”
What gloomy superstitions still linger in some parts
of what we are wont exultingly to style “ The Chris
tian World!”

ADVERTISEMENTS,

A

the same pocket with my watch were a small medal
lion in Berlin iron, circled with gold, and a little
golden key. Both these articles had disappeared,
having been doubtless carried through the hole in my
waistcoat pocket. As for myself, I felt no other in
convenience than a stiffness in 1113’ spine, such as might
result from severe physical labor; but neither my
skin nor my clothes, with the exception of my waist
coat, showed any sign of electric fluid. I must notice
here a circumstance 'connected with my dress, which
may have had considerable influence on tho electric
fluid. During my residence in Spain, I contracted the
habit of wearing over my shirt, and under my waist
coat, a sash of red silk wound five or six times round
my waist. May not the silk sash have acted as an
insulator? My money, which was in a purse in my
trowsors pocket, on the same side as my watch, was
untouched.”
M. Biot informed the acadeny, with reference to
this communication, that he had seen the waistcoat,
and that of all the effects that had been occasioned by
the electric fluid, he considered that which the watch
had experienced as by far the most surprising. The
compass and watch-key« were submitted to the inspec
tion of the academy.

Tcaeltcr Wanted.

A

SCHOOL TEACHER, who is not opposed to Spir
itualism, is wanted, either as a partner, or to
whom liberal wages will be paid. Said teacher must
be well qualified to teach Mathematics and the Pli3«sical sciences generally. The School is located five
miles west of Battle Creek, Mich. For further partic
ulars, address II. CORNELL, Battle Creek, Mich.

THE SHEKINAH.
VOLUME II.
HIS Magazine is devoted chiefly to an inquiry into
the Laws of the Spiritual Universe, and a discus
sion of those momentous questions which are deemed
auxiliary to the Progress of Man. It treats especially
of the philosophy of Vital, Mental, and Spiritual
Phenomena, and presents, as far as possible, a classi
fication of the various Ps3«chical Conditions and Mani
festations, now attracting attention in Europe and
America. The following will indicate distinctively the
prominent features of the work.

T

1. L iv e s of A n c i e n t a n d M o d e r n S e e r s .

These sketches are from the pen of a Unitarian
Clergyman, who is not onty eminent for his scholastic
attainments, but especially for being a hold and origi
nal thinker. These articles are accompanied with
E l e g a n t P o r t r a i t s , engraved on steel, expreslsy for
the Shekinah.
2. E l e m e n t s of S p i r i t u a l S c i e n c e .

Containing the Editor’s Philosophy of the Soul, its

T h e A r t of G r o w i n g T r e e s f r o m C u t t i n g s .— relations, susceptibilities, and powers, illustrated by

Prof. Delacroix, of Bcsancon, in France, has discov
ered a mode of propagating from cuttings, which is
not only successful in case of roses and other plants
easy to live, but apples, pears, plums, apricots, &e.
Out of a hundred cuttings put out in June, not one
but was thriving in August in the open air, without
shade or extra care, except watering a few times soon
after they were planted. Iiis method is to put the
whole cutting in the ground, bent in the form of a
bow, with the center part up, and just on a level with
the surface; at which point there must be a good bud
or shoot, which is the only part exposed to the a ir;
the other being protected by the earth from drying
up, supports and gives vigor to the bud, which starts
directly into leaf, and in its turn helps the cutting to
form roots, and the whole even forms a thriving tree.
The method of setting them is to form two drills about
three inches apart, with a sharp ridge between, over
which bend the cutting, and stick an end in each drill,
and cover up and press the earth firmly, and water
freely. Cuttings should be of the last year’s growth,
fresh and vigorous.—Scientific American.

numerous facts and experiments.
3.

C l a s s i f i c a t i o n of S p i r i t u a l P h e n o m e n a .

---- ----------

W

E shall endeavor, in this paper, not to force opin
ions upon any one, but simply to suggest inquiriès, that all may investigate, and think for themselves.
We shall neither prescribe Emits for others, nor erect
an arbitrary standard for ourselves. While it will
strive to avoid all acrimonious disputations, it will tole
rate the most unlimited freedom of thought, imposing
no checks except when liberty is madè the occasion of
offense. It shall be fre e indeed—free as the utter
ances of the spirits—subject only to such restraints as
are essential to the observance of those friendly rela
tions and reciprocal duties, which, with the very cur
rent of our lives, must flow into the great Divine Or
der and Harmony of the Race.
Our other business resources preclude the necessity
of our depending upon this enterprise for support.
Nor will I accept of any pecuniary profit that may
accrue from its publication ; but will, from time to
time, so increase the issue or size of the paper, or re
duce its price, as to graduate the terms to the standard
of its actual cost, that subscribers may have the full
benefit of their money and feel a personal interest in
in its wide circulation.
It is hoped the character and price of this paper
will be sufficient inducement to man3« frienas of the
cause to take several numbers for gratuitous circula
tion.
T ie immediate and earnest cooperation of friends in
all parts of the country is invited.
The “ Spiritual Telegraph'' will he published
weekl3«, at $1 50 per annum, payable in advance.
All communications should be addressed to
CHARLES PARTRIDGE,
3 Courtland street, J\r. Y.
N. B.—It will be esteemed a favor from newspapers,
and other periodicals, if they give this Prospectus a
conspicuous insertion in their columns, which will en
title them to the Spiritual Telegraph.

A NEW BOOK.

N ew S p i r i t u a l R e v e l a t i o n s .
( The 4th edition is now in press.)
New Work, from the Medium r.f “ Light irom the
Spirit World,” (and which is a continuation of
that work) entitled

A

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine,
And others, to the Sixth Circle in the Spirit World, by
Rev. Charles Hammond, me ¡ium,
(Written by the spirit of Thomas Paine, without voli
tion on the part of the medium.)
This work, although novel in style, possesses a vast
amount of new, interesting, and cu; ious matter for all
classes of readers, giving as it does, the progress in
the Spirit World, or the
SPIRITUAL LIFE OF A MAN,
Whose Infidel works have rendered him notorious at
le.ist for all time to come—together with his own refu
tation and recantation of the Infidel Sent;ments and
errors taught and promulgated by him on earth. And
also giving a succinct and beautiful account of the oc
cupation and progress of Spirits in the Spiritual Life.
The style s that of Narrative, and of uncommon in
terest. The high toned moralit3«, the sublime and
beautiful lessons in moral philosophy, the wonderful
harmony and beauty of Spiritual Intercourse, cannot
fail to render the Book both interesting and valuable
to all inquirers after Truth. The Book sustains
THE FUNDAMENTALS OF CHRISTIANITY,
And contains much that may be profitable to persons
of any or all Religious sects. To the Spiritually
minded seeking for Truth and wisdom, this Book will
become invaluable, and may be said to give
CLEARER VIEWS OF SPIRITUAL LIFÌ3,
and existence, than any similar work extant. As a
profound Literary production, the work will speak for
itself, and rest on its own merit.
Price for mail edition,
50 cents.
“
Muslin bound,
75 “
Wi l contain about 2G0 pages, 12mo., on fine paper,
and neatly printed.
;/33' Orders should ho addressed
D. M. DEWEY, Bookseller,
Arcade Hall, Rochester, N. Y.
The Book may also be procured of
J. S. Redfielcl, New York,
W. B. Zieber, Philad’a
Fowler & Wells, “
.
Bela Marsh, Boston.
L. Willard, Troy,
B. B. Mussey, “
F. BI3«, Cincinnati,
T. B. Peterson, Philo.
Bargess & Taylor, Baltimore, A S Sanford, Clevleand
Geo. II. Derby, Buffalo,
R. P. Ambler, N. Y.
T. G. Chaise, 97 Spring Garden, Philad’a.
New York, Slay 8,1852.

NEW AND POPULAR BOOKS
ON THE SPIRITU AL PHILOSOPHY.
JUST PUBLISHED AND FOR SALE BY

J. S. REDFIELD, CLINTON HALL, NEW YORK.
hysico-Physiological Researches on the Dynamics
of Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystalization and Chemism, in their relations to Vital Force.
By Baron Charles Von Reichenbach. The complete
work, from the German second edition, with the ad
dition of a Preface and critical notes, by John Ashburner, M. D.
1 voi., 12mo., cloth,
$1 25
II. THE CELESTIAL TELEGRAPH ; or Secrets
of the World to Come, revealed through Mag
netism, &c., &c. By L. Alpli. Cahagnet.
Second American edition, in 1 voi. 12mo.
1 25
III. THEORY OF PNEUMATOLOGY, in reply
to the question, What ought to be believed or
disbelieved concerning Presentiments, Visions
and Apparitions, according to Nature, Reason
and Scripture. By Dr. Johann Ileinricli Jung
Stilling. Edited by Rev. George Bush.
1 00

P

Embracing concise statements of the more important
Andrew Jackson Davis’s Books.
facts which belorg to the department of modern mys
iv. t h e a p p r o a c h i n g c r is is ; a Review of Dr.
tical science.
Bushnell’s recent Lectures on Supernatural
4. P s y c h o m e t r i c a l S k e t c h e s .
ism. Paper, 8 vo.
50
These sketches of L i v i n g Ch a r a c t e r s are given v. d a v i s ’s r e v e l a t i o n s . The principles of Na
b3« a Lady while in the waking state, who derives her
ture, her Divine Revelations, and a Voice to
impressions by holding a letter from the unknown per
Mankind, 1)3« and through Andrew Jackson
son against her forehead.
Davis. Tenth edition. In 1 voi. 8vo., cloth, 2 00
5. Essays on important questions of Social and Po vi t h e g r e a t h a r m o n i a , Voi. 1. The Phy
litical Economy.
sician, $1 25; 2. The Teacher, $ 1; 3. The
Seer, nearly ready.
6. O r i g i n a l P o e t r y a n d M u s i c .
7. R e v i e w s .—especially of such works as illustrate VII. t h e p h i l o l o p h y of s p i r i t u a l i n t e r 
c o u r s e . Paper, 8vo.
50
the progress of the world in natural, political, social,
and spiritual Science.
VIII. THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDEN
Co n t r i b u t o r s .—Rev. James Richardson, J r . ; O.
CES. Paper.
50
W. Wight; C. D. S tu art; Horace Greeley; Hon. J.
IX.
LIGHT
FROM
THE
SPIRIT
WORLD.
By
C.
W. Edmonds; V. C. Taylor; T. L. Harris; J. K. In
Hammond, medium.
galls; D. M’Mahon, J r .; Wm. Williams; Francis H.
X.
THE PILGRIMAGE OF THOMAS PAINE. By
Green; Sarah Helen Whitman; Annette Bishop, and
C. Hammond, medium
others. Several distinguished minds in Europe are
c-xpected to contribute occasionally.
The above, together with a general assortment of
The contents of the Shekinah will be wholly origi School and Miscellaneous Books, for sale at wholesale
n a l , and its mechanical and artistic execution will and retail.
be second to no Quarterly Review in the world. S hall
New-York, May 8,1852.

IT HAVE A PATRONAGE WORTHY OF ITS OBJECTS
S p i r i t u a l R a p p i n g s .—At Palmyra, a week or AND ITS CHARACTER ?
T e r m s of the Shekinah, $ 2 a 3«ear, s t r i c t l y i n
two since, a medium, by request, turned over a large
a d v a n c e . Six copies will be sent, to one address,

dining-table. -The leaves did not fall, but adhered to
the legs, making a kind of box, in which three ladies
seated themselves, and then the medium, laying her
hand on the table, was followed by it around the room
pretty rapidly, several times, rather seriously dam
aging the table by snatching its surface ou nails in
the uncarpeted floor. By request of one of the ladies
the table started out of doors, but was stopped by
the “ carpet strip.” No person touched the table ex
cept as above mentioned—tho “ medium” is a deli
cate little girl, about twelve or thirteen years of age.
The full strength of four would be required to accom
plish tho feat described. The respectability and di
rectness of our information, and well-known high
standing of those who “ took the trip,” leave no
room to doubt the correctness of the above facts.—
Hannibal Journal.

S P I RI T UA L T E L E G R A P H .

for $10. Hereafter the work will be forwarded to no
one until the subscription is paid. A discount of 25
per cent, will be made to Booksellers and Periodical
Agents, but the cash must accompany the order.
Address,
S. B. BRITTAN,
B r i d g e p o r t , Ct.
New-York, May 8, 1852.

Spiritual Experience,

Psyclio-Magiiclic Pliysieians,

D

R. J. R. METTLER AND LADY, have for some
years applied Clairvoyance, and other kindred
agents, to the treatment of the sick, and will continue
to make Clairvoyant Examinations, and to give such
diagnostic and therapeutic suggestions as are required
in the successful practice of the healing art.
T erms :—For Clairvoyant examinations including
prescriptions, $5, if the patient be present, and $10
when absent. When the person to be examined can
not be present, by reason of extreme illness, distance
or other circumstances, Mrs. M. will require a lock of
the patient’s hair.
Mrs. Mettler also gives psychometrical delineations
of character by having a letter from tho unknown
person, which, without unfolding, is placed against
her forehead.—Terms for psychometrical readings, $2
each.
Address
DR. J. R. METTLER,
No. 8 College Street, Hartford, Ct.
New-York, May 8,1852,

A ND the interesting impressions, written while subjected to the influence of spirits ; by Mrs. Lorin
L. P l a t t , of Newtown, Conn.
,;£©** Tins beautiful pamphlet of 40 pages, was pub
lished by Spiritual direction.
For sale by
STRINGER & TOWNSEND,
222 Broadway.
Also, by Fowlers & Wells, New-York ; W. B. Zieber,
Philadelphia ; and A. Rose, Hartford, Conn.
May 15, 1852.
Printed by H. Clay R eynolds , No. 208 Broadway.

